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Background
Flusser (2007) argues that by studying the history of factories one can understand the 
history of humanity, involving the lives, thoughts, actions and sufferings of the people. 
His work divides history into four manufacturing periods: in the first period—Hand—
man uses his own hands to act in the world, being in direct contact with nature but 
being defenseless. In the second period—Tools—the man uses tools for the transforma-
tion of the natural world into the cultural world. During this period the man surrounds 
himself by tools, alienating himself from the world, getting protected from nature, but 
at the same being imprisoned by the culture he creates, thus becoming part of the cul-
tural world. There is high mobility in these manufacturing processes since the factory 
exists wherever the man is. He can even make his own tools wherever he is and carry 
out his manufacturing activities, the tool being a replaceable and changeable object. The 
third period—Machines—is the one in which the tables are turned. Now the machine 
becomes constant, absorbing raw materials and turning them into cultural products, 
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while the man becomes the replaceable variable—if man “breaks”, he is replaced. With 
this further step towards man’s alienation, the factory adopts fixed positioning, hous-
ing machines, as is still common today. It is in this industrial context that Production 
Engineering blooms, studying the organization and solutions for problems occurring in 
Machine Era factories.
In recent years, however, humankind entered a new manufacturing period, the period 
of the Electronics. Unlike the machine, that is only capable of simulating the physiologi-
cal functions of man, the electronics are focused on neurological functions, an attrib-
ute that brings major changes to production methods. First, in the current context, man 
once again becomes constant, but also the device occupies this position, they can only 
work together. Second, the trend in electronics is increasingly mobility, which returned 
a freedom to work of the man who had long ago been removed, the freedom of produc-
ing, at any given time, anywhere he is. Finally, these electronic devices require abstract 
learning, which can only be carried out from disciplines that still largely do not exist. So, 
after presenting this panorama, Flusser (2007) poses the question: what will factories be 
like in the future?
We believe the factory of the future will be a place of creation and learning. As the fac-
tory during the period of the machines allowed the popularization of various goods and 
food from mass production systems—which not only improved, as it allowed people’s 
lives, being noteworthy the exponential population growth since the nineteenth cen-
tury—electronic equipment free people to creative activities and mobility.
Production Engineering must adapt and anticipate this new industrial paradigm, 
working in the gradual adaptation of existing organizations and the development of new 
organizations to the period of the devices. It is the role of the production engineer to 
study ways to better manage and organize the factory and the productive environment 
with a focus on creativity—a word that, due to its immaterial nature, still faces resistance 
in the field of engineering when it comes to management and organization, although, 
ironically, it is exactly the way the engineer operates. The engineer is already, by nature, a 
designer, and the difference between our current period and the former ones is precisely 
the popularization of the ability to design.
In this paper, as illustrated in Fig. 1, we discuss the concepts of Organizational Creativ-
ity and its tight relationship with the future of Production Engineering. It is our belief, 
as presented in a brief discussion, that production engineers working and studying the 
entertainment industry may prove to be the first ones to enjoy this new trend. Some 
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Fig. 1 Production Engineering adaptation to creative challenge through Organizational Creativity
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ideas for future studies linking classical production engineering subjects with the crea-
tive challenge are also presented.
Organizational Creativity
Organizational Creativity literature has been gaining strength mainly since the 1980s 
(Styhre and Sundgren 2005; Shalley and Zhou 2008), but it was based on earlier stud-
ies conducted in the field of Psychology and Management Theory. This interest can be 
marked from the publication of Hitt’s article (1975), which advocated the importance of 
the role of creativity in all areas of organizations and also the importance of better use 
of creative talents available in the USA. Another mark that shows the growing interest 
in the study of Organizational Creativity, while also leveraging studies, was the creation 
of the Creativity and Innovation Management Journal, dedicated exclusively to studies 
dealing with theories and practices of creativity and innovation (Puccio and Cabra 2010).
Organizational Creativity differs from conventional studies of individual and group 
creative work as it takes into account the dynamics inherent to the organizational con-
text. Some examples of differences that organizations have regarding these topics can 
be seen in studies on the influence of leadership, culture/climate, reward systems, size 
of organization, organizational environment, justice, environment, support, structure, 
resources, pressure, technologies, among others (Runco 2007; James and Drown 2012). 
In addition, there can be highlighted studies that deal with the issue of multi-level and 
cross-level creativity, i.e., with concepts that relate the influences that individual-group-
organization have with each other, and their permutations. The organizational creativity 
process may have to do with learning and adaptation capabilities of the organization, its 
product and modified versions of it, which can generate new commercial products, pro-
cesses and innovations (Rickards 1999).
Another way to explain Organizational Creativity theory is by using the four funda-
mental aspects of creativity, the 4P’s model—i.e., People, Processes, Products and envi-
ronmental Pressures (Wallas 1926). Other models, such as Puccio and Cabra’s (2010) 
also add Leadership as a separate fundamental aspect, forming the 4P + L model, which 
leads to organizational change (e.g., social change, personal change, innovations). Still 
others add Persuasion—creative people must change the way of thinking of other people 
and must be perceived as creative (Simonton 1990)—and Potential—prospects of pos-
sibilities still unfulfilled and subjective processes (Runco 2008)—reaching a 6P model 
(Kozbelt et al. 2010).
People
The creative person must show mental flexibility (i.e., tolerance for ambiguity; be able 
to suspend judgment; new ways of observing a situation, dealing with complex, unre-
solved situations, and do not accept simple solutions), can think of a lot of options, 
and should have the “helicopter” view, i.e., see the problems in a systematic way, ana-
lyzing big-picture (Albrecht and Albrecht 1987). Creative individuals tend to have high 
self-confidence, desire for independence, high tolerance for ambiguity, energy, playful-
ness, aggressiveness, flexibility, self acceptance, lack of concern with social constraints 
or opinion of others, sensitivity, introversion, and intuitiveness (Styhre and Sundgren 
2005).
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Moreover, as creativity is a collective work, the creative person must possess skills to 
facilitate communication with other individuals, teamwork and the “sale” of the work. 
The literature lists, for example, intellectual courage to face apathy and rejection, as well 
as the ability to sell ideas as indispensable factors for this individual (Albrecht and Albre-
cht 1987), for it is through them that one can deal in a field of research and have their 
ideas accepted. At the same time, we must find a balance between features like careless-
ness or apathy and teamwork.
A person history can also influence in their creative results. For example, the family 
environment (promoting stimuli and intellectual values), independence as a child, for-
mal education, the fact that the individual is whether or not a firstborn, the development 
of mental health and other factors can also impact capacity for creativity (Mumford and 
Gustafson 1988; Simonton 2012).
It should be noted that the influential factors on creativity are not equal for all areas 
of knowledge. Therefore, one has to know the context in which they want to develop or 
study creativity—e.g., concepts of the humanities disciplines are generally more vague, 
uncertain and ambiguous in relation to the social sciences. At the same time, the obso-
lescence of knowledge in fields of humanities is slower than that of the natural sciences, 
because each domain will have specific characteristics or rules that must be followed. 
Thus, individual characteristics that help creative work in a domain does not necessar-
ily suits another, e.g., the natural sciences values order, stability, compliance, objectivity, 
realism, among other features, for a creative individual. In human sciences the flow, non-
compliance, participation, imagination, purpose, autonomy, individualism, and other 
similar characteristics are valued (Simonton 2012).
Finally, in some of the literature the concept of creative person merges with the con-
cept of the entrepreneur, considering entrepreneurship as the creation of a new product 
or process (Sawyer 2012). Entrepreneurship in this context would be a person’s or group 
ability to make a creative product in the form of an innovation to the market (Bilton and 
Cummings 2014). The characteristics of entrepreneurial individuals appointed by the lit-
erature are similar to those of creative people (Chell 2008; Manimala 2009).
Product
The product is what comes out as a result of processes performed by people in an envi-
ronment. It can be considered as creative when appropriate independent observers 
agree that it is creative (Amabile 1983). The creative product is not necessarily some-
thing physical, it can also be something intangible like a service, provided it is valuable 
and useful, and developed by individuals working together in a complex social environ-
ment (Woodman et al. 1993).
There are four fundamental concepts when performing suggestion and selection of 
ideas for creative products: fluency, flexibility, originality and elaboration (Guilford 1967; 
Guilford and Hoepfner 1971). Fluency refers to the amount of ideas generated without 
judgments regarding the quality. Flexibility refers to the number of categories of ideas 
referenced. The originality refers to statistical uniqueness of the idea that will potentially 
become a product (Shalley and Zhou 2008). The elaboration tells the degree of detail of 
the ideas generated, or the complexity of ideas. An idea that meets the four factors has 
high potential to become a creative product. The idea only becomes a creative product 
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itself after being transformed into something more concrete that can be explained and 
accepted by the organization.
In addition to emerging from a group that wants to solve a problem, or create a prod-
uct, ideas for a creative product can come from different places in the organization and 
so it is important that the organizational context is prepared and open to receive these 
ideas. Having employees in management position open to suggestions, as well as having 
devices that facilitate these suggestions (e.g., suggestion boxes, kaizen team etc.), will 
facilitate that ideas generated by employees from the outside of a problem-solving group 
can reach said group. It can be seen that, even without a specific group to solve a prob-
lem, an idea may emerge from the operation staff, solving a problem that was not even 
noticed or stressed by the organization.
Process
Having an environment conducive to creativity and uniting creative people is not 
enough for the emergence of creative products. Therefore, companies must invest in the 
study and improvement of its processes in order to help employees perform the creative 
processes more effectively using their skills (Puccio and Cabra 2010). There are several 
theories for modeling the creative process, each with distinctive features and similari-
ties (e.g., Wallas 1926; Young 1940; Koestler 1964; Sawyer 2012, 2013; Csikszentmihalyi 
2013). Most share certain characteristics: identify a problem or opportunity; seek and 
collect information; generate ideas; evaluate these ideas (Shalley and Zhou 2008). Fur-
thermore, many of the creative processes from the literature focus on the importance 
of complementarity between the divergent and convergent activities. Both thought pro-
cesses were identified by Guilford (1968) as important and unique pieces to solve crea-
tive problems. The first, divergent, is the thought that goes to different directions and 
generates a wide variety of ideas. The second transformation skill, the convergent think-
ing, involves the reorganization of information and the review of what is known in the 
light of new standards (Russ and Fiorelli 2010).
All the processes present in the literature have at least some dependence of the uncon-
scious and a moment of enlightenment, which can take time and is considerably unpre-
dictable. The first part of the process usually involves finding and defining a problem, 
by asking a question or looking at a challenge in a certain way that has never been 
explored. This part also involves gathering information as one seeks to have a significant 
amount of prior knowledge about the domain. Domain knowledge alone, despite being 
part of the process, is not enough, for the solutions may require concepts and informa-
tion that come from other fields of knowledge, so one must also gather information 
that may be related but is not part of the Domain (Sawyer 2013). The second stage is 
usually described as incubation. Taking time for incubation, as well as giving the mind 
a moment to rest, can also be seen as a step toward “selective forgetfulness”, i.e., free 
the mind of certain fasteners in the same solution or a traveled path (Burkus 2014). So, 
returning to the problem, which can be triggered by an event of chance, the mind is 
more open to new possibilities. The incubation effect has been recently demonstrated 
in laboratory experiments (e.g., Ellwood et al. 2009; Baird et al. 2012). The third stage is 
usually a convergent one, where one brings as many ideas as one can from the incuba-
tion period and try to combine them in unexpected ways. In the fourth stage, one has to 
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consciously select and filter ideas from earlier stages and develop ways to explain them 
to the outside world. The final stage consists of the continuous improvement of the ideas 
presented, using external inputs to assess and improve them.
Pressure
Creativity in individuals, groups, organizations and processes depends on the arrange-
ment and climate where they live (Kozbelt et  al. 2010). Some of the differences to an 
environment may be individual—depending, for example, on history and personality—
while others are general, such as freedom or the support and appreciation of originality 
(Amabile 1990). The research of organizational environment for creativity include posi-
tive and negative factors for creativity related to national culture, external environment, 
organizational culture, organizational structure, climate, and physical space (Puccio and 
Cabra 2010).
The very concept of creativity varies between different national cultures and, in addi-
tion, each region in a nation has a different development level and research field from 
others (Kaufman and Sternberg 2006). As an example, the way of thinking in Asia is dif-
ferent from the way of the Western culture, mainly because of its various philosophical 
basis, and therefore ways of creating are expected to be different between these cultures.
The external environment, in turn, relates to something outside the organization’s con-
trol, but which affects its operation and is more changeable in the short and medium 
term than national culture (Isaksen et al. 2000–2001). The literature suggests that devel-
opments in the external environment can have direct impacts on creativity. For exam-
ple, some case studies relate to legal challenges of establishing a new business in Latin 
America (De Soto 2000). Yet another points out that the conditions imposed by banks 
for research and development funding can undermine innovation (Inzelt 2003). Further-
more, some studies assess the impact that public policies to encourage creativity and 
innovation—legal support, or eliminating processes bureaucracies for fundraising, or 
the integration between academia, industry and the public sector—may have on organi-
zational creativity (e.g., Forbes and Wields 2002; Chung 2003; Kao 2007; Edquist and 
Hommen 2008).
Organizational culture relates to feelings, norms, values and ‘shared beliefs’ that lead 
to actions in the organization (Alencar 2012). In short, how things are done in the work-
place, or ‘how things work around here’ (Lundy and Cowling 1996). This can impact in 
many ways on the creative capacity of the organization. For example, the vision and mis-
sion of the organization can take, or not, a strategy that specifically focus on the devel-
opment of new products; culture will influence the organizational structure, impacting 
the creative process; support mechanisms, such as rewards and recognition, as well as 
allocation of resources, may be influenced by the cultural values; freedom of communi-
cation; and behaviors encouraged—the creative processes may require opening to failure 
and risks, conflict management, among others (Martins and Terblanche 2003). The lit-
erature has brought several cases describing the culture of known creative organizations 
or innovative (e.g., Ferraz 2002; Blecher 2005; Elgin 2005; Burrows 2008; Hargadon 2008; 
Amabile et al. 2014; Catmull and Wallace 2014).
Organizational structures concern the hierarchy and command lines, communication 
and authority of the organization, whether formal or informal. The size and age of the 
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organization impact on their ability to be creative and innovative. The larger the organi-
zation, the greater the amount of technological and administrative innovations, however 
minor their agility and their ability to innovate when there are environmental changes 
(Christensen 1997; Rogers 2003). As of age, the more mature an organization, more its 
rules are rooted and, if these standards were not favorable to creativity and innovation, 
the greater the difficulty to innovate and adapt (West and Richter 2008). The literature 
also brings models of organizational structures to support the activities of innovation 
and creativity. As an example, an interesting model proposing what it calls “deep struc-
tures” can be found in Dougherty and Tolboom (2008).
Climate is related to the perception that workers have about the organization, being 
changed by internal or external factors, and is opposed to the organizational culture for 
its unstable nature, that is, culture is complex and deep and relates to the values rooted 
in the company, while the climate can be altered by factors such as news, events and 
even rumors (Fleury and Sampaio 2002). This process also has a strong relationship with 
people’s motivation; need to achieve self-realization and respecting diversity and indi-
viduality (Chiavenato 2008).
The culture and organizational climate may have ramifications from simple to more 
complex levels of the company. By encourage a culture of released humor, for example, 
organizational environment improves and organizational creativity increases while con-
trolling mood has the opposite effect (Lang and Lee 2010). Another example is to make a 
physical environment conducive to innovation, with ergonomics that incentive it, which 
also increases the creative performance (Dul and Ceylan 2011). The culture and organi-
zational climate are closely related to leadership. The leader of is a key factor in the work 
environment focused on creativity, being positively related to creativity of subordinates 
and their responses (Amabile et al. 2004).
In the literature there are several models that deal with the organizational climate. 
Ekvall (1983), for example, highlights ten dimensions related to the creative climate: 
dynamism; challenge; freedom; trust and openness; support for ideas; conflicts; debates; 
time for ideas; playfulness and mood; and risk appetite.
Amabile and Gryskiewicz (1989) developed a tool, work environment inventory 
(WEI), in order to identify and measure environmental factors that impact on creativ-
ity. This tool was then evolved to the KEYS model which measures in ten dimensions 
the management practices, organizational motivation, resources and results (Amabile 
et al. 1995; Amabile 2010): freedom (i.e., sense of control, decision of what work to do 
and how to do it); work challenge (i.e., feeling of working in challenging and important 
tasks); encouragement of management (i.e., a boss who is a good example, which encour-
age the group, demonstrate confidence in the group, set appropriate goals and values 
individual contributions); support for the working group (i.e., group with varied skills, 
good communication, openness to ideas, intra-group constructive challenges, commit-
ment to work, trust and mutual help); organizational encouragement (i.e., culture with 
righteous judgment of ideas, rewards and recognition for creative work, incentive mech-
anisms to develop new ideas and a shared vision); lack of organizational impediments 
(i.e., not prevent creativity by internal political problems or too harsh criticism of new 
ideas, destructive internal competition, very high risk aversion and encouraging the sta-
tus quo); have sufficient resources (i.e., access to the appropriate resources, including 
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funds, materials, facilities, and information); realistic workload pressure (i.e., no extreme 
time pressure, unrealistic expectation of productivity, and distractions). The results 
measured by the tool are creativity itself—if there is unity of creativity requirement and 
if people believe that actually produce creative work—and productivity—efficiency and 
effectiveness of the unit.
Such studies have been also done in Brazil with local companies (Bruno-Faria and 
Alencar 1996; Alencar and Bruno-Faria 1997; Alencar et al. 2003; Alencar 2012), result-
ing in the creation of Climate Indicators for Creativity (Bruno-Faria and Alencar 1998; 
Bruno-Faria 2014). Ten categories were found with favorable factors of creativity: 
challenges that require creative ideas; freedom and autonomy; management support; 
organizational structure with flexible rules, limited hierarchy and decentralized power; 
organizational support; well prepared physical environment with lighting, furniture, 
adequate space and ventilation; wages and adequate benefits with incentives for innova-
tion; technological and material resources; training to develop the creative and innova-
tive potential; and work team support, with good interpersonal relationships, trust and 
dialogue.
These same studies show that the most prominent obstacles to creativity in Brazil are 
the organizational structure—rigid, bureaucratic, with centralized power and excessive 
hierarchy—managers who are not receptive to new ideas and products, organizational 
culture averse to risk, bad relationships at work—frequent conflicts, and lack of dialogue 
and confidence—blocking new ideas and excessive amount of tasks with too limited 
time.
In addition to presented ones, there are other research in the area that are worth men-
tioning that have many aspects in common with those previously stated (e.g., Cummings 
1965; Rickards and Bessant 1980; Siegel and Kaemmerer 1978; Basadur 1987; Anderson 
and West 1998). Job security (VanGundy 1987) and the sense of fairness as positive fac-
tors and the envy and jealousy as negative factors (Cabra et al. 2005) are also noted.
Conceptual models
According Shalley and Zhou (2008), there are two main conceptual models that guided 
organizational creativity: Amabile (1988, 1996) and Woodman et  al. (1993). Besides 
them, one may also include Ford (1996), evolving the existing conceptual models, and 
the criticism developed by Unsworth (2001) regarding studies conducted in the area.
Amabile (1988, 1996) classify factors affecting creativity into three main components: 
skills relevant to the domain—knowledge and expertise—relevant processes for creativ-
ity—skills and strategies for creativity and creative tasks experience—and motivation 
to work. The first factor is affected by formal and informal training, as well as motor 
skills, cognitive and individual perception. The second factor concerns the knowledge to 
produce creative ideas, cognitive styles and working styles for the production of ideas. 
The third is subdivided into two: intrinsic motivation, coming from personal interests, 
involvement, curiosity and satisfaction; and extrinsic motivation, from external sources 
to the task itself. The model proposes that, generally, intrinsic motivation is vital for cre-
ative activity while extrinsic would be antagonistic.
However, some extrinsic motivators may work synergistically with intrinsic motivators 
if they have a high level of motivation (Amabile 1993). This can occur when extrinsic 
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motivators are in service of intrinsic ones, in other words, when they reinforce the feel-
ing of competence without undermining self-determination (e.g., feedbacks that inform 
on how to improve a competence, as well as those that confirm the competence). 
Another mechanism is the correspondence between work-motivation cycles, where cre-
ative performance improves if the correct motivation corresponds to a particular stage 
of the working cycle (creative process). In this case, it is emphasized that the intrinsic 
motivations will have greater importance in the presentation steps of the problem and 
the generation of ideas, while extrinsic motivations have greater alignment with the 
stages of validation and communication of the idea.
Woodman et  al. (1993) develop an interactional approach, sharing the creative pro-
cess in individual, group and organizational levels. The model describes the interactions 
between these levels with each other and with the external environment. Individual cre-
ativity is seen as a function of antecedent conditions—history—individual knowledge, 
personality, intrinsic motivation and cognitive ability/style. In addition, the individual 
also suffers social influences from the groups one is into, and contextual influences on 
the part of the organization. The group level is a function of its composition, its specific 
characteristics and its processes. In addition, the group also suffers contextual influences 
from the organization and receives the responses of individual social influences. The last 
level, the organizational one, is a function of group creativity and contextual influences 
from the external environment. The output of this model is the creative result of the 
organization.
Ford and Ford (1987) coined the term “behavior episode” for slices of life that make 
up the experience of an individual, which are directed to a desired goal, having a begin-
ning, middle and an end. These episodes can end in three ways: when the goal is met, 
when the person is distracted by another objective, or when it is believed that a goal is 
unattainable. According to the author, these episodes represent the natural interactions 
of variation, selection and retention processes that define creativity and commonplace 
behavior. In this design, while the habitual behavior is attractive, even in an enabling 
environment for creativity, individuals will tend to remain in routine (Ford 1996).
In this model, creative action is the result of the combination of three factors: sense 
making (being prone to finding problems), motivation—subdivided into goals, such as 
creativity, independence and results; receptivity beliefs, like the belief of reward for crea-
tive actions; capacity beliefs, like the confidence in one’s creative ability; and emotions—
and, the last factor, is the knowledge and skill—subdivided into knowledge related to 
domains (miscellaneous experiences); behavioral skills, such as communication skills; 
and creative thinking skills, such as association skills and divergent thinking. It also 
emphasizes that the creative action can have an impact in areas beyond the organization, 
like the institutional environment and the market as a whole.
Unsworth (2001) criticizes earlier works, defending that there is not only one type 
of creativity, but four. Her typology of creativity in problem solving takes into account 
basic questions: “Why?”—the motivation behind the engagement—and “What?”—the 
necessary degree of searching for the problem. The model sets two types of problems: 
open, where participants must find, invent or discover the problem or parts thereof; and 
Closed, which require changes to specific and well understood situations. It also defines 
two forms of motivation (drivers) for engagement: external, where the situation requires 
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certain behavior; and Internal, where individuals wish to get a result and want to be 
creative.
For a closed problem with external motivation, there is Responsive creativity, that 
being one in which solutions are required for a specific issue (e.g., a group brainstorming 
assembled to perform in a given project). For a closed problem with internal motivation, 
there is the Contributory creativity where there are voluntary contributions to a specific 
problem (e.g., open innovation). For an open problem with external motivation, there 
is Expected creativity, which requires solutions to problems that must be discovered 
(e.g., the process of a Design Thinking consultancy can fit here). Finally, to an open prob-
lem with internal motivation, there is Proactive creativity where a voluntary solution is 
developed to problems that had not yet been discovered (e.g., an unexpected suggestion 
that solves an unknown problem).
In addition to the listed contributions, it should be noted that there are other relevant 
studies that develop models or parts of models for organizational creativity (e.g., Dra-
zin et al. 1999; Mumford 2000; Mainemelis 2001; Perry-Smith and Shalley 2003; Elsbach 
and Hargadon 2006; Hargadon and Bechky 2006).
Organizational Creativity and Production Engineering
Production Engineering is the discipline that studies, design, manages and acts upon 
productive systems. A University course has many subjects that focus on aiding produc-
tion engineers understanding of all aspects of a factory or a service, but, as stated earlier, 
these subjects were developed with an industrial mindset and therefore lack proper tools 
for operating and managing creative organizations. This doesn’t mean that production 
engineers don’t work or consult for creative companies, but rather that one accepting 
such a challenge is not being well prepared by our colleges today, and is not being fully 
supported by academia. This lack of preparation might lead to two outcomes: a time-
consuming effort to develop new tools that are focused at a specific organization and 
may never be known by the engineering community or further developed; or a seem-
ingly effortless miss adaptation of an industrial tool to a problem that it wasn’t designed 
to assess, leading to possibly bad results. For this paper, we use the Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) curricula, the first and one of the most prominent engineering 
Universities in Brazil, in order to seek disciplines that can be developed using inputs 
from the organizational creativity literature and could be encouraged in classroom.
In this section, most of the subjects and topics from the UFRJ course that deals with 
core Production Engineering topics—that is, we won’t consider for this paper basic 
disciplines, such as Calculus, Statistics, Physics and Chemistry—are presented. At the 
same time, we show if and how some topics from organizational creativity could be 
inserted in today’s subjects’ contexts as a mean to broaden what is covered by each one 
of them. These suggestions are shown in Table 1 in order to facilitate the reading and 
understanding.
As one can see, there are many Organizational Creativity topics that could be 
approached in the core disciplines of the Course, contributing to reduce the knowledge 
gaps of the Production Engineering professionals that graduates on UFRJ when working 
on creative organizations.
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Organizational Creativity and the Entertainment Industry
Entertainment, as highlighted by Vogel (2011) is everything that stimulates, encourages 
or creates a condition of pleasurable fun; coming from the Latin term “tenare”, it touches 
the soul. From the Production Engineering Course perspective, the organization that 
dedicates to producing entertainment is a system with a lot of creative tasks, in addi-
tion to others that are already automated or standardized. Figure 2 follows from Voguel’s 
definition.
Table 1 Subjects and topics from the UFRJ Production Engineering Course
Discipline Organizational creativity additions
Methods engineering
 Problem-solving methods. Movements studies. 
Recording techniques and work analysis timing 
techniques. Evolution of work in the factory organ-
ization. Healthy work environment. Analysis and 
project work situations: antropometry, information 
and control devices. Cognitive aspects. Cognitive 
aspects of work: prescribed and real
The study of which method is the most productive for 
creative tasks could be of great value. It fits in the 
Process category, as one should study the many tech-
niques that are already presented by the literature (e.g., 
Osborn 1953; Gordon 1961; Cooperrider and Srivastva 
1987; Debono 1999; Dorst 2011). The student could 
try all these tools (e.g., brainstorming, 6 thinking hats, 
Appreciative Inquiry, design thinking, Synetics, TRIZ) 
and could measure for each problem situation witch 
one would bring the best results
Work engineering
 Workplace safety. Motivational factors. Ergonom-
ics. Safety standards in industrial environments. 
Analysis of jobs
Studying the task and ergonomics of the creative worker. 
It fits in the people and pressure categories, as indi-
vidual characteristics should be studied as well as the 
physical and cognitive environment that surrounds the 
creative worker
Introduction to economics
 Evolution of economic science. Different schools 
of thought: pre-scientific stage; commercial-
ism of the modern schools. Concept: economic 
problems and human need. Direct and indirect 
exchanges: circular flow of the economy. Govern-
ment: its economic functions. Private companies: 
legal form and financing. Social accounting: 
aggregates of measures: the classic design and 
the Keynesian conception. Currency: different 
financial institutions, commercial banks. Monetary 
policy and fiscal policy: monetarists and Keynes-
ians. External sector: balance of payments. Notions 
of microeconomics: market and prices. The con-
sumer and demand utility. Production and cost. 
View alternative costs. Market structure
This discipline is not directly related to the organizational 
creativity topics discussed in this paper
We believe though that the economics foundation given 
by this discipline impacts further understanding of the 
creative industries market dynamics. This knowledge 
could be very useful for creativity jobs practitioners, 
and, as a topic, it may be further deepened if there was 
a discipline dedicated to Creativity Engineering
Product design
 Phases: product development. Value analysis. Market 
aspects. Methodology of product development. 
Technical presentation of the product design
This discipline is intimately connected with the organi-
zational creativity discussion. The design of a product 
is per se a creative task well deserving of a methods 
study itself. For this discipline, the product and process 
categories are at hand. The design of a creative 
product should obey fluency, flexibility, originality and 
elaboration rules. Also, the creative process and the 
design thinking technique (e.g., Dorst 2011) are also 
powerful contributions
Information engineering
 Introduction: information engineering; models of 
development of information systems; strategic 
planning information; Data modeling; modeling 
activities; hierarchical organization and models 
balancing; construction, implementation and 
system maintenance
This discipline is not directly related to the organizational 
creativity topics discussed in this paper
We should note though that developing an IT system is a 
creative task that can be aided by creativity process
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Table 1 continued
Discipline Organizational creativity additions
Industrial facilities
 Lumino-technical. Electrical installations. Sanitation. 
Hydraulic. Storm water facilities. Gas facilities. 
Collection and treatment of water. Treatment of 
industrial wastewater. Cooling. Air conditioning 
and heating. Special facilities (boilers, compressed 
air, liquid nitrogen etc.)
The study of facilities is paramount for the well develop-
ment of creative problem solution. This discipline deals 
with the Pressure category, as Creativity in individuals, 
groups, organizations and processes depends on the 
arrangement and climate where they live (Kozbelt et al. 
2010). The physical environment has a direct impact 
on creativity and should be well studied. Organizations 
recognized today that the classic physical environ-
ment, mechanist, is not suitable for creative processes 
or innovation (Puccio and Cabra 2010). Some compa-
nies such as IDEO, have already approached practices 
of freedom to employees to decide on the physical 
environment (Kelley and Littman 2001). Technological 
devices that support innovation and offices or innova-
tion labs are also possible solutions that have been 
used by organizations (Magadley and Birdi 2009)
Organization and evaluation of labor
 Concepts and basics. Work, work organization and 
job evaluation. Evolution of the organization of 
work in capitalist society. Work studies in Brazil. 
Work organization of schools in the twentieth 
century. Notions and applications. Evaluation of 
the work. Forms of hand labor pay
This discipline is directly related to the study of the 
creative market and the Conceptual Models for 
creativity. On one hand it could study the dynamics of 
employee–employer relationship in creative industries 
and how are power balances of this economy. On the 
other hand it could study the many models of creativ-
ity and its motivations in order to understand, evaluate 
and organize the needs of creative labor
Engineering economics
 Initial concepts: interest, fees and forms of capitaliza-
tion. Calculation of interest: simple, compound and 
continuous regimes. Capital equivalence: present 
value and rate of return (calculation method). Series 
of payments and compound interest factors. Repay-
ment of loans: price systems, sac and indexation. 
Cash flow: Investments: “payback” present value, rate 
of return and annual cost
This discipline is not directly related to the organizational 
creativity topics discussed in this paper
We believe though that the financial foundation given 
by this discipline could be very useful for creativity 
jobs practitioners. Understanding contracts and fund 
raising are some topics much needed in creative 
industries
Operational research
 Introduction to OR: initial history and development. 
Modeling OR Linear Programming: Modeling, 
the simplex method, duality, use of computer 
packages. Models allocation and transportation. 
Introduction to game theory. Modeling graphs. 
Problems with graphs in operations research. 
Models and dynamic programming algorithms. 
Queuing models. Inventory models
This discipline is not directly related to the organizational 
creativity topics discussed in this paper
We believe though that the ability to solve complex 
problems given by this discipline could be very useful 
for creativity jobs practitioners, that are often faced 
with such complexities
Industrial psychology and sociology
 History of the discipline and the new approaches 
required by the new industrial paradigm. Princi-
ples of management motivation and learning. 
Group dynamics, synergy in teams, structuring 
the relationship between teams. The roles of 
Production engineers in the emergence of a new 
organizational culture
This discipline is directly related with the organizational 
creativity discussion. It fits in the Pressure and Concep-
tual Models category, as it should study the organiza-
tional internal environment for creativity. The climate, 
culture, leadership and motivations are all topics for 
this discipline
Quality control
 Total quality management. Audit and quality. Quality 
tools. Quality costs
This discipline is not directly related to the organizational 
creativity topics discussed in this paper, as a statistical 
control of a creative process is too complex or impos-
sible. New ways to control quality could be studied 
specifically for creativity processes
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Table 1 continued
Discipline Organizational creativity additions
Facilities planning
 Notions of physical arrangement. Design method-
ology. Infrastructure for physical arrangement 
project. Hygiene aspects and safety applied to the 
planning of facilities
This discipline is directly related to the environmental 
Pressures and the Process of creativity. The influence 
of the physical environment in the creative process is 
a branch of study still in development, since during 
a long time it has been neglected by the academic 
literature (Amabile 1996; Kristensen 2004; Haner 2005). 
Furthermore, it suffers from methodological problems 
in many of its experiments and published articles 
(Boutellier et al. 2008) due to its difficult nature of 
admeasurement. Still, it is known that the environment 
has a strong impact on creative processes (Stokols 
et al. 2002) and has severe negative impact when it 
is not addressed in the planning of the organization 
(Alencar and Bruno-Faria 1997)
Computer integrated manufacturing
 Integration. CIM models. Case studies This discipline is indirectly related to the creative Process, 
given one must manage or develop IT tools to support 
it—e.g., electronic brainstorming; group conference 
tools
Quality management
 Total Quality Control in the Company. Statistical 
Process Control (SPC). ISO 9000 standards
This discipline is related to the Process category of this 
paper. Developing methods to manage the processes 
in order to reduce wasted time and resources is a 
much needed field of research for creative organiza-
tions
Production planning and control
 History. Definitions and concepts in different struc-
tures and industrial segments: organizations and 
major functions. Project management. General 
capacity planning. Balancing lines. Demand 
forecasting. Master planning. Inventory control. 
Manufacturing resources planning (MRP II). Distri-
bution Requirements Planning (DRP). Sequencing 
operations. Control of factory floor by simula-
tion. Computer integrated manufacturing (CIM). 
Japanese industrial techniques (JIT). Optimized 
production technology (OPT). Examples and expe-
riences from the frontiers of knowledge
This discipline is related to the Process category of this 
paper. Knowing how to plan the innovation pipeline 
and controlling the creative processes is paramount for 
healthy creative organizations
Human resource management
 History, basic principles and constraints of the man-
agement of human resources in Brazil. The plan-
ning and implementation of the management of 
human resources in Brazilian industries.
This discipline has a direct link with the management of 
creative people and can carry out research on the best 
way to create an enabling environment for creativity, 
in addition to studying better ways for remuneration, 
training and selection of people for creative tasks
Strategic planning
 Unfortunately we could not find the detailed topics 
of this subject
This course could explore the development of strategies 
in organizations with a focus on creativity processes. 
It is known that the entire organization should be 
aligned with the strategy, so it makes sense that 
students learn how to develop it the right way for 
fostering creativity in organizations
Business process engineering
 Production Engineering processes paradigm. 
Management and Business Process Engineering. 
Business Concepts; Process modeling. Analysis and 
improvement of business processes. Implementa-
tion of business processes. Engineering develop-
ments and management of business processes. 
Case studies in process engineering. Presentation 
and discussion of specific processes modeling 
software
This course could explore better ways to map the crea-
tive processes, presenting students with models that 
already exist and encouraging test the relevance of 
these models for real life scenarios
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Entertainment industry today is very powerful. According to recent data from 
SEBRAE,1 the entertainment market is expected to reach 71 billion dollars in revenues 
in Brazil by 2017. The forecast is based on the unique position the country has gained 
internationally because of the great events that it will receive. The study also pointed out 
that the most promising area in the national scene involve access to the internet, adver-
tising and TV shows that are responsible for 60 % of the entertainment industry’s sales in 
the country. This industry presents high innovation potential, offering great job oppor-
tunities for Production Engineers that are able to deal with creative processes.
Kamel (2006) points out that the national entertainment production needs to link 
technological and social development strategies, and that it has to be directed to activi-
ties that value local culture. We have two critical facets of entertainment situation in Bra-
zil: it is not taken as seriously as it should be in order to generate economic growth and 
increased importance of Brazil in the international arena; and more, it is not democratic, 
there is no real concern to involve the people as a whole, giving easier access, invest-
ing heavily in the dissemination of culture. We live two different realities, one where the 
entertainment industry is booming, but most of the funds are dominated by big media 
corporations and event planning organizations, and another one where independent 
producers and small companies that want to bring local cultures to a broader audience 
have to struggle and compete a lot in order to get some funding—mostly directly or indi-
rectly financed by the government.
Production Engineering tools may prove helpful for a plethora of scenarios. Big media 
conglomerates, for example, have many needs that are closely related to management 
functions and production planning. As a big company, they may have all the classical 
problems studied by production engineers such as “silo” culture, logistics complexity, 
lack of good communication, need for process modeling, low systemic comprehension 
by the staff, complex facilities planning and building problems, and others. Small compa-
nies may have other problems that production engineers may aid, like short-term vision, 
budget problems, lack of well-studied processes, need for managerial systems, poor HR 
processes, and others. It is undisputed that Production Engineering is a discipline that 
is much needed in the entertainment industry. The problem being that these engineer-
ing tools were all developed with industrial demands in mind, with all the limitations 
pointed out in the beginning of this paper. The nature of entertainment industries tasks 
is potentially different from industrial ones, there is greater need of freedom and flex-
ibility, and measuring quality for an intangible product is a much harder task. Trying to 
1 The abbreviation for ‘Brazilian Support Service for Micro and Small Enterprises’, SEBRAE is a Non-Governmental 
Organization widespread through all Brazilian territory, which aims to assist the development of micro and small enter-
prises, stimulating entrepreneurship in the country.
Table 1 continued
Discipline Organizational creativity additions
Projects and concurrent engineering management
 Unfortunately we could not find the detailed topics 
of this subject
This course could approach project management 
practices in organizations with a focus on creativity. 
What is the best way to manage a project whose aim is 
a creative product?
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apply industrial tools and studies to the entertainment industry without prior adaption 
studies end up leading to results that may be even worse than the situation that is being 
solved.
Entertainment Engineering problems are real and, as one can see in this simple exam-
ple, can have dire consequences if done incorrectly. This subject is a part of the Produc-
tion Engineering curricula in UFRJ, but is still scoffed upon by many other Universities 
and, besides being an isolated matter; it even faces opposition from some members 
inside UFRJ, mainly for being too “distant” from classical engineering fields. In this sub-
ject the student learns about the importance of entertainment activities in modern econ-
omies, its relations with education, art and culture, and social division of labor. Cases 
studies are presented for a diverse set of industries, such as TV, cinema, music industry 
and shows, printing plant and publishing, sports, tourism, theater, carnival and other 
popular events; presenting projects in real situations, taking into account opportunities, 
legislation, methodologies and documentation, as well as presenting real work scenarios 
in entertainment activities.
Despite the obstacles presented by some scholars, Entertainment Engineering is expe-
riencing a slow but steady growth in Brazil in the last few years, especially in the form of 
articles and monographs, showing a demand that, although badly assessed by local Uni-
versities, can encourage students to go the extra mile and develop solutions of their own, 
contributing to the Production Engineering body of knowledge (Nunes 2014). Enter-
tainment Engineering deals mainly with enterprises with highly creative activities and 
therefore is eligible for a quick-win when using organizational creativity as shown in this 
















Fig. 2 Production Engineering Course subjects’ perspective. a shows an outsider view of an Entertainment 
Organization, like a “black-box”. b shows the Production Engineer’s perspective, following Vogel’s definition
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that the study of creativity can offer, with greatest benefits. By studying the conceptual 
models of creativity—and the many types of creative through the 4P point of view—
Entertainment Engineering can make the first step toward uniting the many Produc-
tion Engineering industrial subjects with such models and, at the same time, applying 
these jointly developed concepts to real world problems on highly creative scenarios. We 
believe that this articulation would only bring benefits to Entertainment Engineering, as 
it could show even more its key role in todays challenges and how much it is needed for 
today’s Production Engineering.
How it all fits together: Creativity Engineering
As one can see, organizational creativity and Production Engineering could be more 
tightly connected than one might expect without a closer look. In this paper, we hope to 
have aroused curiosity and interest on engineers and creativity scholars and practition-
ers alike, showing the relation to each course subject. We state that the entertainment 
industry may be a relevant step towards showing the importance of the link between 
these two worlds, by applying concepts to real world, highly creativity demanding, 
organizations. Creativity and entertainment walk side by side, but production needs are 
also a big part of this business, sometimes-needing high throughputs, high quality and 
facing strict budget restriction. It is a situation that is very much favorable for the prac-
tice and management by production engineers. At the same time, engineers have much 
to learn from their artistic and creative counterparts.
We believe this may be a first step, but there are other needs that should be assessed. 
One of them is that not only entertainment industries face creative challenges. There are 
many economy sectors that seek to improve their creative production, but face meth-
odological barriers, like education, R&D, IT development, consulting and many others. 
We see two scenarios for the development of a creativity production mindset and abil-
ity for new engineers. One way to do it is by encouraging the development of tools and 
studies in the classical course disciplines, whereas a professor that is the specialist in an 
area of knowledge expands his abilities to also teach about creative organizations in a 
particular topic. The other way we believe could bring great results is the development 
of a new discipline, called Creativity Engineering. This discipline could be taught for stu-
dents that are motivated by this theme and would join contents from all classical topics 
with a focus on creative activities, stimulating field works in organizations that perform 
such activities.
We have also some suggestions for future studies. One is the further development of 
creativity studies by professionals and students of each Production Engineering aca-
demic subject. A person that is a specialist in a field of knowledge is the best one to 
enrich this kind of debate. We should note that some effort by Barradas and Cardoso 
(2014) is already being done to articulate the study of Facilities Planning and Organiza-
tional Creativity. Ultimately, although some evolution has been made to link Production 
Engineering and Organizational Creativity, there is still much to be planned and dis-
cussed for it to become a true addition to Universities’ graduation and post-graduation 
courses. There is a need to promote this union in a broader sense, and to really make the 
difference in the professional life of the engineers being trained.
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